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That I am now writing this, my fourth, quarterly report indicates the fact that I have completed my first 

year in this extraordinary job. I don’t think it an understatement to say that over the last year INPUD has 

undergone a quantum leap in terms of its organization, scale and level of recognition, and this is not 

something that I can, or am, claiming the credit for – it has been a collective effort, and the result of 

many years of hard work and preparation. We have come from being a dream in the minds of countless 

dedicated drug user activists into a project existing month to month, to a fully funded organization with 

three staff, members on all continents, and growing regional networks. We have become an essential 

partner, and are regarded as the voice of the drug using community in the fields of harm reduction, 

human rights, HIV, Hepatitis C, drug law reform and more. We are on the brink now of a new phase in 

our development as we begin the transformation into a legally constituted independent entity – for the 

first time ever, our community has earned itself, with considerable struggle, a place at the table, in all fora, 

where the issues that impact so dramatically on our lives are discussed. 

 

The last few months may appear to have been relatively quiet ones after the drama of the International 

AIDS Conference and INPUD’s participation in the drug user Hub event in Kyiv, the Sex Worker 

Freedom Festival in Kolkata, and to a more limited extent the Washington conference itself. However, 

work has been progressing on three principal levels: a) through representation at a number of 

international meetings where significant issues impacting on our community’s lives have been discussed, 

as well as through the writing of two extensive bids for different funding streams; b) through delivering 

ongoing technical support, most notably to the network that was seeded in Kenya by the workshop that 

we delivered in June; as well as by the delivery of a capacity building workshop to the Indian Drug Users’ 

Forum; c) through the development of internal systems and procedures, which was marked most visibly 

by the preparation of a successful face to face Board meeting in London. 

 

Global Advocacy 

 

Much of our global advocacy activities in the last quarter have been low-key given that there have been 

no high level meetings, they have been no less important for all that. Given the extent of the global 
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financial crisis it should come as no surprise that there have been serious ramifications for the harm 

reduction, and HIV fields. 

 

The most evident ways in which this impact has manifested itself has been two-fold; the first has been a 

heated discussion about the adoption of a new ‘strategic investment framework’ for the HIV response; 

the second has been through the massive restructuring of the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis 

and Malaria (GFATM), and the eventual unveiling of a new funding model.  Both of these new models 

have elicited widespread discussion, and some considerable concern, amongst HIV activists including key 

affected population networks. 

 

The ‘strategic investment framework’ (SIF) first emerged in a paper in the medical journal The Lancet in 

June last year, since which time it has sparked a global conversation. Whilst no international agency has 

yet claimed ownership of the framework, many of its authors work for UN agencies (including UNAIDS, 

the Global Fund, WHO and UNICEF) and there are signs that it is beginning to be implemented in a 

number of African countries. The SIF places great emphasis on what it calls ‘critical enablers’ amongst 

which community mobilization and human rights are listed. INPUD members from across Asia, as well 

as Dean and Alex from the Board, and I attended what was billed as a 'civil society consultation' on the 

strategic investment framework in concentrated epidemics. It quickly became apparent that this was less a 

'consultation' than an attempt to get community buy-in to the framework - along with the sex workers, 

and other key affected population networks present, we made it pretty clear that we had deep reservations 

about, and were not willing to buy into the SIF and were indeed deeply sceptical about it. Our concerns 

were principally about the seemingly optional nature of both human rights and community involvement 

in its roll out; and from our perspective alarmed by the fact that whilst PMTCT and condoms are listed as 

‘basic programme activities’ - covering both vertical and sexual routes of transmission - needles were 

nowhere mentioned as a core activity, instead, we were told, they are covered by the piece of the SIF 

jigsaw labeled ‘key populations’. Equally worrying is the inclusion of male circumcision as a 'basic 

programme activity', when the evidence is conclusive that it only applies to 14 East African countries in 

which there are low rates of circumcision and a generalised epidemic. A number of us were quickly 
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labelled 'disruptive' and 'trouble makers' by the organisers and others with an ‘investment’, excuse the 

pun, in the investment framework. The original paper proposes a new way of spending and targeting HIV 

money, and whilst it makes a great fuss of talking about community mobilisation, responsibility for the 

latter is being devolved to national level, and we are all, all too aware, of what those states in which our 

community is most substantially affected by HIV – most notably in Eastern Europe and Central Asia, and 

South East Asia - think about community and human rights. The dilemma then is this, when countries are 

forced to choose between providing essential bio-medical services or the initiatives that support them, the 

‘critical enablers’ of the framework such as human rights programmes, community systems strengthening 

and, programs for key affected populations – it is the latter that will be the first to go. 

The original paper has now grown from being a paper in a journal to being the new orthodoxy, 

unfortunately none of the international agencies seems to want to claim responsibility for the framework 

– this question was specifically posed at the Bangkok meeting i.e. who is responsible for implementing 

the strategic investment framework? Whilst UNAIDS have published a document on it, none of their 

representatives present clearly stated that the SIF is now UNAIDS policy, the same applies for the Global 

Fund. So the question remains: who implements the strategic investment framework? 

 

Discussions are underway to construct a united key affected population response to the framework. As it 

seems self-evident that it is already being rolled out, regardless of serious concerns from the community, 

the best we can hope for however is a harm reduction approach to minimise the potential harm of roll 

out of a framework in which both human rights and community involvement are seemingly optional 

extras, not fundamental building blocks. 

 

Should you not be familiar with the investment framework, you can find a number of the relevant 

papers here. Thus far hardly any considered critical material has been published on it but I'll update you 

with progress as and when it's made. 

 

The second major development has been the massive shake up within the Global Fund to Fight Aids, 

Tuberculosis and Malaria subsequent to the catastrophic cancellation of Round 11. Since the cancellation 
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a new funding model has been in development and a series of community consultations have been held in 

which INPUD has participated. INPUD has, along with our key harm reduction and drug policy partners, 

been lobbying the Global Fund Secretariat to express our concerns about the multiple ways in which the 

restructuring of the fund might negatively impact on its status as the world’s leading funder of harm 

reduction programs up until now. In a letter that we co-wrote to the new ED of the Global Fund, we 

expressed our concern that “one unintended consequence of the changes has been to weaken the 

Secretariat’s capacity in terms of harm reduction: the internal ‘harm reduction working group’ is no longer 

functioning, a number of key staff have left the organisation, and the Civil Society Partnerships Team has 

been disbanded. At this important time for the Global Fund, as it looks to revise and improve its funding 

mechanisms and operations, we are keen to ensure that full attention is given to the issues of drug 

injecting, drug policy and harm reduction – reflecting their importance to the global HIV response”. In 

the letter, that was co-written by us with IDPC, EHRN, HRI, the International HIV/AIDS Alliance, and 

YouthRise we made four requests: 

1. That an operational work plan for addressing issues of concern to people who inject drugs be 

developed. Without such a plan the Fund would be unable to ensure that it retains its vital role as 

the leading funder of harm reduction programs. 

2. That a thematic meeting of the HIV/AIDS Disease Committee be convened to focus on 

injecting drug use, harm reduction, and drug policy. Under this request it was specifically 

stipulated that INPUD should be present at the meeting. 

3. That the new position of Senior Specialist for Gender and Key Populations be filled by someone 

with expertise in and understanding of the issues that most concern us. Without such dedicated 

expertise, the GF risks being unable to drive forward a progressive agenda on harm reduction 

and drug policy. 

4. That the new funding model and new structure are designed in such a way that they encourage 

(and ideally, necessitate) proposals that are based on good harm reduction science and human 

rights. We also asked that people who use drugs be properly involved in, and consulted on, all 

aspects of the new model. A further concern here was to ensure that people who use drugs are 

properly involved in country coordinating mechanisms (CCMs) as the latter are the principal 
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route by which countries draw up their proposals. Without our involvement, badly designed 

programs risk being implemented. 

We have had a response to this letter in which we have been invited to have a meeting with key members 

of the HIV Committee and are in the process of working on an agenda for the meeting. I have also been 

involved, along with representatives of other key affected population networks in a series of consultations 

that have been aimed at ensuring that a human rights and harm reduction approach is adhered to in 

approved programs. One notable concern has been of what to do when a country submits a proposal that 

is not harm reduction based and doesn’t consult the drug using community in its proposals. The short 

answer to this has been that the Global Fund has no mechanism for ensuring that IDU, or indeed other 

key affected populations, are represented on CCMs. This is a major concern because it is those countries 

who most need harm reduction programs who are least likely to involve the community, and conversely, 

in many of these countries drug user networks and representation is poorly developed. This advocacy 

with the Global Fund will be ongoing and will need to occur at both global and national levels. 

One other area of global advocacy in which we have been particularly busy has been around articulating 

our concerns with developments in UNODC since Fedotov came in to the role of Executive Director. 

Since last December, we, along with key partners, have attempted to engage Fedotov in a discussion to 

articulate our concerns around the lack of leadership within UNODC on harm reduction, needle and 

syringe programs and OST; and the lack of any attempt at systematic engagement with civil society – 

notably INPUD. Subsequent to the first letter we sent, a reply was received that failed to even use the 

words harm reduction, OST, or needle, instead the letter spoke of “sterile devices”. Subsequent to that 

letter, the leadership and messages from UNODC have become more and more confusing, challenging 

and entirely unconstructive. The absence of references to harm reduction has not been limited to the 

letter we received but has been apparent in all of Mr Fedotov’s communications. A further concern has 

been the way in which key evidence-based HIV prevention efforts (notably NSP and OST) has been 

positioned in UNODC speak as a kind of sub-set of abstinence based drug dependence treatment, t his 

has had the effect of de-prioritising harm reduction and the scaling up of proven HIV prevention 

measures such as NSPs and OST. This is most graphically represented by the clear signs that the HIV 
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unit will be closed when its present head, Christian Kroll, retires at the end of the year, and instead HIV 

issues will be dealt with by the drug dependence treatment team, or more precisely the ‘Global Challenges 

Department’, under the leadership of Gilberto Gerra, the latter being entirely committed to a brain 

disease model of drug use. For UNODC not to have a distinct HIV unit is a potential catastrophe, given 

that two out of three new HIV infections outside of sub-Saharan Africa is attributable to the use of 

contaminated syringes. As a consequence, the suitability of UNODC to be the lead UN agency 

responsible for the health and well being of injecting drug users is becoming more and more questionable. 

The culmination of this letter writing campaign which was clearly going nowhere was to cease writing to 

Fedotov, but to instead raise our concerns that UNODC was not fit to be a UNAIDS cosponsor, given 

its failure to wholeheartedly endorse agreed upon UNAIDS strategy and language, with the Executive 

Director of UNAIDS, Michel Sidibe. Whislt these concerns are ours, we have also learnt that some other 

UNAIDS cosponsor organizations are becoming exasperated with UNODC, as crucially, are some donor 

states. This issue will come to a head at next month’s UNAIDS Programme Coordinating Board (PCB) 

where it will be raised on the floor. 

Whilst all of this advocacy work has been going on, the INPUD Secretariat has devoted a considerable 

amount of time writing and submitting two different bids for core funding from two different funders. 

The first bid to be submitted was to the newly formed Robert Carr civil society Networks Fund. The 

fund was launched at the Washington AIDS conference in a bid to fill the funding gap for global and 

regional civil society HIV networks. Our own Jude Byrne is on the advisory Board and we are awaiting 

news on the decision. Given that the money being bid for is such a significant amount of our core 

funding and that we are a growing network, the writing of the bid took a considerable amount of time, 

but ultimately we were happy with what we submitted and are quietly confident of being funded. The 

second bid to be submitted was an application to the Open Society Foundation’s Global Drug Policy 

Programme. This bid, entitled Sustaining INPUD – Resource Mobilisation, Campaigning Capacity and Secretariat 

Development was for three core areas of our work: 

 

1. Global Advocacy. The focus of this aspect of the bid was on international advocacy on public 

health, drug treatment, drug law reform, and human rights. 
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2. Capacity Development. This proposal will help consolidate our organizational development work 

by formalising and strengthening alliances with key partners, extending staff and volunteer 

capacity, and continuing to build communication and campaigning systems. 

3. Network Development. This part of the bid is concerned with building INPUD membership and 

extending the organisation’s operating languages, designing a virtual mechanism for electing and 

developing a new Board, and moving the organization towards independent incorporation. 

I am delighted to be able to announce that this application for funding was successful and so gives us the 

confidence in knowing that we can continue to do the work that we have been entrusted to do. What 

most pleased us about the decision was that in addition to the Global Drug Policy Programme, the bid was 

half funded by the International Harm Reduction Development Programme within OSF. This latter is a new 

funding stream for us and having the support of this programme gives us the ability to develop a drug 

user oriented approach to harm reduction. 

 

 

Technical Support  

Since the delivery of the capacity building workshop in Nairobi to a small group of injecting drug users, 

INPUD has been providing intensive ongoing technical support to the network, the Kenyan Network of 

People who Use Drugs (KeNPUD). This technical support has seen the network grow to become one 

that is now legally registered in Kenya, and has been on technical, political, and personal levels. Whilst the 

network is still looking for office space, its energetic membership has been holding regular meetings in a 

football field, and has become a vital partner in the growing harm reduction, and drug policy debate in 

the country; as such, it is serving as a pioneer on the continent. INPUD plans to return to Nairobi to 

carry out further training in the near future, and to help the burgeoning network to clearly identify its 

advocacy priorities and develop its strategic plan. It is also planned that the network will expand to reach 

out to the coastal region. In addition to this work in Kenya we have been in discussion with Médecins du 

Monde in Tanzania, where we also delivered a capacity building workshop earlier in the year, they have 

invited us to return to deliver more workshops and training, again with a view to forming a network. With 

groups established in both Kenya and Tanzania, it is hoped that an East African regional network can be 
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formed. This is a vital time to be developing drug user groups and networks in sub-Saharan Africa as 

injecting drug use is increasing and harm reduction services are in a very early stage of development, as 

such it is vital that the perspective of people who use drugs is heard and that user friendly attitudes are 

inculcated in staff from the very beginning. INPUD, as a peer based network is uniquely positioned to 

understand that when supporting the development of local groups, you can’t just parachute in two 

foreigners, do a workshop and then assume that the job is done; we have a profound ethical duty to 

deliver long term, intensive support both to new leaders and group members as they navigate through 

often unknown, hostile environments. New leaders in countries that are the subject of a lot of donor 

attention, so called “donor darlings”, as Kenya is at the moment, are subject to considerable pressure by 

all of the international agencies jostling for their piece of the local pie, all of whom have learnt that they 

have to at least pay lip service to user involvement, however, this is all too often done in a tokenistic 

fashion as a tick box exercise. Our approach is very different, labour intensive and time consuming, but 

we have an obligation to those that we provide training to to ensure that what we deliver is useful, and 

that new leaders are as well supported as possible and protected. As activists ourselves we are fully aware 

of the challenges that new leaders face when donors seem to want to invite you to meetings, involve you 

in trainings and workshops, but then leave without seeing the job through. The workshops are vital 

groundwork, but without long term follow up, new groups can flounder, and new leaders can burn 

out.  We believe that we are uniquely placed to do this work in an ethical, politically committed fashion 

that ensures full ownership by new groups of their agendas and priorities, and moreover is done in such a 

way as to ensure that new leaders feel supported and well connected, that they matter. 

As part of the CAHR programme that INPUD is involved in, we have been supporting the Indian Drug 

Users’ Forum (IDUF) in its development and assisted it in the hiring of a coordinator. To deepen 

relationships, I was invited to go to Delhi to deliver a capacity building workshop. The event, which was 

well attended by drug user activists from all over India, as well as activists from Bhutan and Nepal, was a 

successful galvanizing event. We took the opportunity of the workshop to prioritise the issue of ill 

treatment and occasional deaths in unregulated “deaddiction” centres which are rife in India. Shortly 

before I arrived it was reported in the Indian media that someone had died in such a centre in Delhi – the 

person had died of blunt force trauma to the head, and it was clear that he had been tortured. These 
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centres are only registered as companies and have no medical facilities, they are often barred, and their 

unfortunate clients chained. Participants at the workshop agreed to write a letter to the responsible 

government ministries to protest at these centres using the recent case as an example. The Indian case is 

very different to that in South East Asia, where the systematic use of detention camps, supported by local 

governments, is well documented (Vietnam, Laos, Thailand and China are notable examples), in that 

these are not government run but private businesses. They are no less an affront to human dignity and in 

breach of all human rights standards. IDUF will keep an eye on the issue and see what it can do to see 

that such facilities are shut down. 

Internal Systems 

Two of INPUD’s key objectives for the year came together in November when we 1) held a face to face 

Board meeting in London; 2) finalized agreement on the way forward to taking INPUD further along the 

road to independence as a legally registered entity. The Board meeting was an enormous logistical task, 

bringing together 10 people from 7 different countries. The meeting achieved all that it set out to do, and 

was a major milestone in the development of our internal governance systems. One of the most 

important outcomes of the meeting was that the Board approved of the work that I had been doing to 

prepare us for incorporation as a legal entity in the UK. We have chosen the UK as all three staff 

members are based here, and we have been advised that the process would be relatively easy to 

accomplish; we have hired legal and financial experts to guide us through the process of incorporation 

and hope to have it completed shortly after the new year. It will be an extremely exciting development for 

us as a network, as for the first time we will have a legally independent international drug users’ network, 

funded and staffed, and totally dedicated to our common objectives and values. 

A great deal of work has been ongoing to establish internal working methods, project management 

systems, and better contact databases, as well as to develop a new user friendly website so that we can 

improve communication with members, partner organizations, and the wider world; the new website will 

not just be more visually attractive but will include an array of interactive features so that INPUD can act 

as a clearing house for information from the world of drug user activism. 
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Looking on I have been delighted to see how active the discussion forum has been, and we are working 

on ways and means to improve member participation and input into INPUD’s agenda, priorities and 

internal culture. The long promised skills audit of membership will be a key step in doing this and is 

something that we are committed to delivering as soon as possible. 

 

Other 

INPUD members have been active at the Harm Reduction Coalition’s recent conference in Portland, 

Oregon, including at the pre-conference meeting of drug user unions; at the October summit of African 

leaders where drug policy and harm reduction were on the agenda; we have also been involved, and 

participated, in a GNP+ consultation on the implementation of their Global Advocacy Agenda, other 

members are currently taking part	  in a consultation for Key Populations living with HIV that GNP+ is in 

Cape Town. Following the successful launch at the Kolkata Sex Worker Freedom Festival of WHO 

Guidance on Prevention of Viral Hepatitis B and C Among People who Use Drugs, INPUD has been invited to 

send a member to sit on a new WHO Guideline Development Group to develop WHO Standard 

Guidelines for Screening, Care and Treatment of Chronic Hepatitis C Virus (HCV); WHO have also invited us to 

send a representative to the first meeting of a project to develop guidelines on substance use in pregnancy. 

As a peer based network, it seems appropriate that people with experiential knowledge represent us in 

such fora, as we have been given such short notice about the Hep C meeting we are going to send a 

Board member with experiential knowledge of Hep C to represent us; and are looking for a member who 

has been through pregnancy as a drug using woman and understands the issues to represent us on the 

latter group.  In my last report I mentioned that we had produced information in response to the 

reappearance on the market of anthrax-contaminated heroin; subsequent to the publication of our 

booklet and materials, further deaths have occurred and new information has come to light, as a 

consequence we felt it to be our duty to issue an augmented information pack, this is now available online 

and we encourage members to disseminate it in their networks as widely as possible. As noted in the 

material, there is no way of telling whether or not a batch of heroin is contaminated or not, and there is 

no effective way of removing the spores if it is; as a consequence, the only effective means of preventing 
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such occurrences is fundamental drug law reform. The information that we have produced, whilst 

primarily aimed at the health of heroin users, also makes a strong case for drug law reform, as without it 

such outbreaks will periodically recur. There is no way of guaranteeing the quality or sterility of street 

bought drugs under conditions or punitive prohibition, and as such the only real way of guaranteeing our 

communities safety is the root and branch dismantling of the global system of prohibition and its 

replacement with a regulated market. 

Speaking of drug law reform, one of the highlights of the last few months was the founding conference, 

in Salvador, Brazil of our Latin American network, the Latin American Network of People who Use 

Drugs (LANPUD). Latin America continues to be one of the principal battle grounds of the war on drug 

users, and its ravages are apparent in the many thousands killed in Mexico and across the continent in 

battles between governments and traffickers. At the same time, a growing number of serving Latin 

American heads of state are speaking out more and more stridently against the ‘war’ and are calling for 

fundamental reform. The Latin American network is ideally placed to ensure that the voices of people 

who use drugs are heard by some of the few politicians in the world who are clearly open to hearing our 

message, and we look forward to hearing of their progress, in the meantime we congratulate the 

LANPUD team on a successful launch and look forward to a productive relationship with them. 

As usual, I am sure that I have left a lot out, but I hope that this gives you an overview of the work that 

we have been doing, and inspires you to stay involved in, and become more active in your network. We 

will only grow stronger if we, as the staff team, know what you are doing in your countries and regions, at 

the same time I will continue to provide you with regular updates on the progress that we are collectively 

making. 

 

 

 

 


